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~BRIEF~i:
Amundsen Options program
accused of causing segregation

Champagne glass favors
cause controversy at Lane Tech
·-

At Lane Tech, champagne glasses won the vote for prom favors of
the prom commiuee. The general consensus was that champagne
glasses, with their delicate stems, printed prom theme and date go well
with the formal atmosphere of senior prom.
However, the choice upset some Students Against Drunk Driving
(SADD) members. President Shanti Smulevitz who said the glasses
give out a mixed message. " On one hand, we tell students not to drink
and then we tum around and give them something that is made to hold
alcohol. It is very hypocritical."
The faculty chairperson for the senior prom thinks differently. He
says the glasses "have nothing to do with drinking. If a person wants to
drink, they woulddrinkitoutofapapercupora bottle.lftheseniorclass
wants a change in the memento, then the senior should express that
change through their senior prom representative. There is no binding or
hard-fast rule of what the mementos should be."
A Lane senior who agreed said, "No matter what memento there is,
those that are going to drink will and those that are not, won't.The
memento means nothing in the way of a mixed message."
The Von Steuben High School senior class chose champagne glasses,
but with a candle in the middle, offsetting the alcohol connection. Last
year, parents of Von Steuben students spoke out against the use of
champagne glass favors. Precious Williams, Von Steuben's senior class
president, said the addition of the candles lets student know positively
that they are just a memento.- Bv Javshree Panchal Lane Tech

Amundsen Local School Council's approval of the Options for
Knowledge program in environmental studies, designed to promote a
more racially mixed student body, has left teachers, students, and parents
angry over the program's alleged use to reduce the number of new
Hispanic students.
The Options for Knowledge program exists in 66 of the 70 Chicago
public high schools. Planned to desegrate schools by offering programs
to students outside ofthe school's attendance area, the program therefore
attracts a more diverse group of students.
Amundsen has had an Options program in informational word processing since 1980. The environmental study is its second.
A front-page article in the February issue of the teacher-produced
Substance said Amundsen Principal Edward Klunk ordered all Hispanic
students be excluded from a lottery to select students for the program.
Klunk denies ever making that order, though he admitted to favoring
the enrollment of black students since Amundsen is 11 percent black.
LSC Chairman Ray CarrelJ was quoted in theReader and then requoted
in Substance as saying that an Options program is needed "to attract more
white and black kids so we wouldn't become overwhelmingly Hispanic."
George Schmidt, author of the article in Substance, explained in an
NE interview that four of the six grammar schools where most of
Amundsen students come from have higher percentages of Hispanic
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HOMELAND WAR sTIRs fear, anger IN Croatian-American TEEN

•

"People used to say
that Croatia was the
jewel of the Adriatic
Sea. Now it looks
like hell. . "

F1ghting between the Yugoslavi(lJI
republics Croatia and Serbia has
rocked the Eastern European country since the war between the two
forces beg(lJI last summer, when
Croatia officially declared its independence from Yugoslavia. More
than half a millwn residents of
Croatia are Serbian, and the Croats
intended to keep those residents while
the Serbians said they would only
allow Croatia to jree itself if its
Serbian community remained with
YugoslaviLl. According to the Washington, D.C.- based Office of the
RepublicofCroatia,thewar' sceasefire, sponsored by the 12-country
grouptheEuropeanCommunity,has

been seriously violated tltJily.
Objective onlookersfindfault with
both sides. ChristiiJn Science
Monitor reporter and former Yugoslavian correspondent Eric Bourne
said in September thai leaders of
both republics "represent eXJremes."
lie said Serbia's Slobo~ Milosevic
wants his region to be home only to
single-minded communism, while
"Croatia's Franjo Tudjm(lJI wants to
reserve 'Croatia for Croats.~
It's easy for most of us, who see
Yugoslavia as a dot on the map, to
objectively look at both sides in this
dispute. But for CroatiLln American
JadrankaFurdek*, whosefamily and
friends live and now suffer from the
rigors of the war in Croatia, there is
only one side -- that ofher homeland

anging on the wall of
JadranlcaFurdck's* bedroom
is a large picture frame filled
with photographs of her family and
friend'> in Croatia.
From her dresser drawer Jadranka
pull s out a blue air-mail envelope.

pulls out a blue au-matl envelope.
She lays the letter mstdccarcfullyon
the floor next to a pile of new paper
cltppmgs about the Croauan and
Serbian war.
The letter JSfrom one ofJadranka 's
close fncnds m Croaua, who describes a recent close encounter with
a Serbian bomb. "She says she had
to lay on the ground," tr.~nslates
Jadranka, "when a bomb hnoverhcr
head and blew up three houses."
"If she had stayed [where she was)
any longer, she'd be dead," Jad.rnnka
explains. "She says not LObe scared."
recent war and tts aftcnnath, her
usualchcerfui disposition melts away
to reveal hosulity and biuerness toward the fighting in her homeland.
By listening LO radio broadcasts from
Croatia, which ftrStreponed the state
of the war and now the alleged ceasefire, Jadranka has grown almost tmmune to the horror stories. She repeats them with a cold frustration.
"People used to say that Croaua was
the jewel of the Adriatic Sea. Now it
looks like hell. It will Lake people at
least 20 years LO bring the country
back to the way it wac;."
As the blond-haired, hazel-eyed
Jadranlca listens to an Erasure tape
and munches grapes, she seems ltke
an average high school sen10r, nght
down to the old issues of YM and
Cosmopolitan tossed under her bed.
But the war sets her apart from the
average tccn. The Croauan/Scrbian
conflict has followed her to school
where Serbian studenLo; will hara-;s
her bccauo,;c of her hcriwgc and huvc
caused her to use a false name tn th1s
article.
Except for her immcdtate family,
all of Jadranka's relatives ltvc 10
Croatia. "My uncle ran away when
they (the Communist government)
wc,rcn'tlctting people into America.

they (the Commumst government)
weren 'tleLUng people into America.
He stayed in refugee camps and satd
the food (they were given) a dog
wouldn't caL"
Jadranka's parents left Croatia for
Australta tn 1971. From Australia
they tmmtgrated to America and four

None of Jadranka's family wa
killed tn the fighung but not all her
nctghbors were as fortunate.
Serb1an soldters came through
Jadranka's vtllage,catchiOg a nelghtxmng family in thctr home. "Our
ne1ghbors were htd10g 10 the basement.; two men, thn.'e women, and a

five years, the Furdcks returned LO
Croatia, to a new home built 10
Zagreb, the captLOI city.
MostofJadranka'schildhood was
spent in Croatia, close LO her family.
She attended a small village schoolhouse and played games m the forests with her cousins and schoolmates. In 1987 the Furdeks returned
to Chicago wtth Jadranka, now 13,
and her three younger ststers.
As a child, she saw no conflict
between the cultures. "Croatians and
Serbtans were marrying," she says.
Now many of the places Jadranka
knew as a chtld have been destroyed
by bombs and tanks. llerelcmcntary
school has been burned so that only
the charred brick walls rema10 .
The nearby grocery now bear-; a
large hole in the front wall. Just
above the hole, a shattered glass
window and dtngy white curtains
arc the only rcmmdcrs of a friend's
childhood bedroom. A Serb tan bomb
destroyed all the windows and black
bum marks frame the doorways m
her famtly home. "My mom anti dad
will cry when they find out atx1utthc
house," Jadranka says.
None of Jadmnka's famtly was
kiUed tn the ftghting but not all her

soldiers ... I could tell you a lot of
stones about people gctung k.tlled."
Jadmnkasaysotherfamtltes' bves
were spent constantly watching for
Serbian tanks - thctr cue LO escape
into the forest, the next vtllage, or
anywhere that would hield them
from the view of Serbian soldiers.
"They (Croatu.tn families) would
leave for a couple month and live
anywhere," ·he explruncd. Most of
the time famlltcs moved from vtllage to vtllage and ltved 111 ab:mdoncd houses of ram tit' that ran
from Scrbaans. They swycd tn each
hOU! c unulthc Serbtan tanks chased
them out. or the owner.; returned.
. The thought of her friends and
country being destroyed urs anger
and fear wllhtn Jatlranka. "If they
(Serbians) want to be the rulcn; (of
Croalla),thcy can be the rulers of the
ashes anti burned bulldtngs. "
Now that Croaua hi.ls been acknowblged a'\ an mdc!)l!ndcnt na
110n by Furop'-'· t11c Serbian arn1y ts
llllering out ol Croatia. But, nccaUSl'
of the war, Jadranka's f,lt1llly tn
Croatm struggks to al lord hare essentials. Food anti clmlung costthl\'e
tunes as much as they do in America
Most avatlahlc jobs for women arc

.

-·

Limes as much as they do in Amenca.
Mo t avatlable Job· for women are
10 textile factones, and for men, m
metal factones. For a week's .... ork,
each family member earns S30.
Despite the many death, and economtcd.Jfficulues,Jad:ranka feel that
the war was worth its losses. "Now
Croolia 1. not going to be a communtst country anymore."
Croatians will have Lhe freedoms
of religion and better jobs that
American have enjoyed for 200
years. And this summer Jad:ranka
can go home.
• all name have been changed.
. l(rtjpa Petrillo
LawT~
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New w eap0 n
•
A g a 1 n s t
AIDS and STD s:
The Female Condom
elieve it or not, it's true.
There's soon to be a new
condom on the loose, but
this time it's for women.
Vaginal pouches, once available next fall, will be the newest
assault in the battle against venereal diseases and unwanted
pregnancies.
A latex condom
made of thick polyurethane almos t twice as thick as regular
male condoms, the female
condom is lubricated inside and
out and can be inserted several
hours before use.
Here's how they work: the
vaginal pouch is tube-shaped like
a male condom, but instead of
the man putting it on, it is inserted
inside the woman like a lining.

The sealed end goes inside the
woman, and the open end, which
has a ring, stays outside and holds
the pouch in place.
There are two different brands;
one brand is insened like a tampon with an applicator rod, and
the other is insened by squeezing a flexible ring at the closed
end of the pouch and guiding it
in, like a diaphragm .
Clinical studies show 56 to 80
perce nt of men and women found
sex just as good when using a
female condom as when not using one.
Added bonuses are that female
condoms fit more loosely than
male condoms, but are less likely
to slip out. They can also be

worn under a woman's underwear, and are less prone to failure. In a study noted in American Health magazine of 100
couples using female and male
condoms, only one condom broke
in 200 female condoms used,
while one condom broke in 100
male condoms used .
Product appeal of the new
condom is a concern. "I would
use it, but I would have to know
they would be safe, for sure,"
says *Kim, a student at Lane
Tech.
Because of the thickness of the
latex, the vaginal pouch also effectively blocks the HIV virus
and other venereal diseases as
well as preventing pregnancies.

Studies show up to 50 percent
of male condoms are purchased
by women. "I would rather have
the responsibility of protection
because I don't want to catch
any diseases," says *Karen, a
Lane Tech senior. "I won't have
to worry because I already took
care of it."
Another student, Jean* , said,
"If that (using the female
condom) is going to prevent me
from getting a disease or getting
pregnant, then I'll use it."
Some girls felt that protected
sex, with or without use of a
female condom, is the female ' s
responsibility. "I wou ldn't depend on the guy. It would be up
to me to use the protection," said

*Jenny. "I would rather take
control of the situation anyway."
Two
different
brands:
Woman's Choice Condom me and
Reality Intravaginal Pouch, will
sell for $1.50 to $2 each.
"I think it's a neat idea. You
can put it in before you go out,
under a dress or whatever, and
when you get into 'it', you don't
have to stop," said *Mary. " I
would definitely use it."
*Names have been changed
• Rima Vesely
Lane Tecb

The Party's Over
~ It was the little soiree from
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·Diustration by Robert English, Jones

and later becomes involved in a drunk
driving incident, the parents of the
party-giver could face lawsuits from
other parents.
"they went for the liThey may also be forced to share
quor cabmeL"
financial responsibilities for any
Music was blaring and no parents property damages that occur because
were allowed. The party, thrown by a of parent liability laws. Improper
Lincoln Park High School student, supervision of a juvenile is a petty
was typical in that it had no adult offense and punishable by $25 or
supervision. Such parties have only less on the fll"St conviction. The fine
recently been spotlighted, tailing the increases to $50 or less for the seccaseofMayorRichardJ. Daley's son ond time, and following convictions
Patrick, which was dubbed "every become a misdemeanor meaning the
parent's nightmare."
punishment become harsher.
Drinkjng at these events is a comParents and anyone e lse who
mon activity at an unsupervised party. "knowingly or wilfully causes, ruds
Every teen knows that consuming or encourages" a juvenile to commit
alcohol is illegal if you're under the a crime is guilty of contributing to
age of 21. But under Illinois' Dram the delinquency of a child. This is a
Shop Insurance Act, serving drinks misdemeanor that could result in one
to minors can result in legal charges. year of probation.
Although mom and dad are out of
Unless the party causes great
town, or even out of the house for the damages or injuries, the host will
night, if a minor drinks at the party

u::~~~~~:~:
~d.

usually not receive any harsh punishments other than a fme. Because
minors are involved, a state's attorney will make the final decision on
whether an illegal act committed at
the party needs the attention of the
court.
Laws vary depeniling on the situation and which state the party took
place. For instance, Michigan, where
Daley held his party, does not have
the parent hability provisions that
Illinois docs. Charges on all involved
will be based on where the party took
place. For more specific information
contact National Center for Youth
Law
1663 Mission Street, 5th
San Francisco, CA 94103
floor
or call: (415) 543-3307
·Sheila Calambl
Lincolll Park

Who's cheating who? When boyfriend strays make him pay

Lf

he latest report is that there
are only 500 males left on
the earth. They are all
models for GQ, Playgirl,
and Ebony magazine and have all
been rated by women as perfect
specimens. Each has a high JQ and
can fight a lion with his bare hands.
However, there has been an increase
in violence due to thelackofmen left
in the world. Women have been
killing each other over these men. It
is as if the scene of a man fighting
over a woman has been reversed.
Now it is the women fighting over
the men.
Now, of course, any teenager who
knows a boy or who has at least seen
one knows that the above is a bunch
of bull. First of all guys are plentiful
on this earth. Rarely do you find one
who models, is perfectly buill, and
has a high IQ. So why do girls
constantly fight over them?
Some teenage females for some
strange reason think that their boyfriend can do no wrong. Their

.UJustralioo b} Robert F.nglish, Jones
boyfriend would never flirt with another girl nor would he ever cheat on
them . Therefore, the cause of her
boyfriend'sstraying ts theothcrgirl's
fault.
ow, let'sget rcal. lfaguycheats
on hisgirlfnend,hedJd have a choice.
The other girl did not threaten htm
with strangulation if he dtd not kiss
her. or dtd she blow an aphrodisiac
powder onto him while hts gtrlfriend
was gone. Sorry, tt just does not
happen that way.
Why do they fight? Because Guy
X's girlfriend saw Girl X talking to

Loves scrapbook column
The brand new column, Scrapbook, featured in February's issue,
was good! The idea of writing a
column about past experiences or
memories is very original. It makes
the column interesting and personal.
It is easy 10 relate to topics discussed
in Scrapbook because you know you
are not being preached at or told
what to do. The reader also gets to
see how
someone else who has been in the
same situation as themselves reacts
to that situation. Readers may also
learn from the wirter's experiences
even though it hasn' t happened to
them. Keep up the good work.
An avid reader,

"her man" even though it wa~ the
other way around. The gtrlfriend
qucsuons her boyfriend. Guy X dentes it therefore 11 must be Gtrl X's
fault.
So next week on prom nighl, the
two gtrls get into a fight. The
girlfriend'sscrcaming, "You lOOk my
man, you slut." They both make a
fool of themselves on the dance noor
mstde the hotel. People arc gathered
around them laughmg and watchmg
the light a~ Gtrl X screams, ''Then
why was he comtng on to me, 1>------

NE articles attention grabbers
The New Expression comes to my
English class here at Von Steuben.
Every month the articles in your
paper grab my attention. In the
November ISsue I noticed that you
had a list of hotline numbers for
teens on page nine. The hst fit in
perfectly with the month's articles
on the homeless, teen addtctions and
teen rights. I'm glad to know that
someone is writing about teens and
our rights.
Eugiene Bachemin

Azucena Gonzalez
Whitney Young High School
~~~dr~:tiffi'd'..::::.ti~~t#.U:&f&fjt;;,(1,1,:·

Where is Guy X? He's walking
out of the door with an inflated ego
and a gorgeous girl on tus ann on hts
way 10 the hotel.
The gtrlfriend should have broken up wtth Guy X ftrst before
ptckmg a fight with the gtrl. Guys
aren't everything. Teenage girls
ought to have figured that out by
now.
If a guy cheats he 1 • not worth
havtng anymore and that means not
worth fighting over. !fa guy cannot
stop a gtrl from coming on to htm
then he IS not worth fighung over. If

Job ection needt.'<l
I really enjoy readmg this newspaper. New Expression really gets
down to the point of t he problems we
have in the 90s. We arc living in the
drug and AIDS atmosphere. I would
lt.ke one special addition to be made
inthepaper.lwouldlikctosecaJob
section for us young unemployed
students.
Lorita Davis

a committed guy enjoys and encou
ages the attention of another g.
then he is not worth fighting over
There are more than 500 men I(
on this earth. There is no reason
fight over a guy because there a
millions of males in America
choose from. Hundreds of them c;
be found in high school and tho
sands of them can be found at
university.
Jobe (not his real name) was on1
the guy that two girls fought ov(
He never dJd go out with either 01
of them. He went out with the Lhi
girl. Jobe felt that a guy sbou
choosebetweenoneoftheg~ rls. "l
ncedstoma.keadectsion. Ifhecar
decide he shouldn't have either."
Fight with the men if it's nece
sary instead of always blaming tl
other woman. Remember, HE'S tl
one that cheated.

Homeless article hits home
The article "Living on the Edge,'·
in the Dccmebcr issue came to my
attenLion. I must say that I truly
admire LtL. and Larry for their
courage of taying together. I have a
fnend who prcvtously wa home!
She was falling apart by deprcs, ion
of not having a permanent place to
live in. Yet, just like Liz and Larry,
my friend and her boyfriend stayed
together and now, for the first lime
have a decent place they can call
home. I must ay thmthi article was
marvelous, for it rcaltcd to what'
really hapcning in homeless teen's'
lives.
Lorita De A lba

·Je011ifer 1\ompsoa
Hyde Pui

ANDERSONVILLE
/;;) nn Sather's, The Swedish-

~ American Museum, The
Landmark, and the tiny
Swedish Bakery are just some of the
attractions of Andersonville, a
tightly-knit community located on
the North Side of Chicago in the area
f Foster and Western.
Andersonville, founded by Swedi,,h immigrants, is now a flourishing
reighborh ood tha t has its own
• onthly newspaper, Andersonville
Together. If you're showing friends
around town, or just looking for
something to do, here are some of
the sights to see:
Ann Sather's has homemade food
from a far-off country. Basic colors
of pink, white, and blue and walls
covered with pictures of a famous
Swedish fairy tale create a relaxed,
at-home atmosphere. The Swedish
meatballs, potato sausages, and sirloin and beef steak are made from
recipes s traight from Sweden!
Chilled Swedish fruit soup, a specialty made from apricots, pears,
raisins, apples and a raspberry base
is offered. For those who want some
of everything, the Swedish Sampler
consists of roast duck, lingonberry
glaze, meatballs, potato sausage,
Swedish dumplings, sauerkraut and
brown beans. What's best are the
reasonable prices! 5207 N. Clark,
271-6677.
The Swedish-American Museum
has ethnic costumes, furniture, and
crocheted items galore. It features
hand-made doilies and tablecloths, a
recreated blacksmith's workshop,
and ample printed history about
Swedes coming to America. A gift
shop with woven items and children 's
toys is also included. Often plays
and classes (such as folk dancing
and geneology) are given. Admission is $1 for adults, 50 cents for
students. Hours are Tuesda_y through

. MARKOF
ERSONVILLE
8
PAlNTEO liGHT PHOTO:s
QUlLTEO WALL

EG LANHA
A LAND\11ARK CHRISTMAS

I

Friday, 11 am to 4 pm, Saturday
and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
museum is locatcdat5211 N. Clark;
728-8111.
Appearances are deceiving.
Looking at the plain storefront,
you'd never know The Landmark
is a series of shops with three floors,
featuring a year-round Christmas
section and a hallway full of handstitched quilts and samplers.
Antiques, custom framing, vintage clothing, jewelry, children's
shops, housewares, and lots more
is available. The Ethnic Crafts
shop has items from all over the
world. Friendly service makes you
feel right at home. Open Tuesday
through Saturday 10:30a.m.- 6:30
p.m., Friday until 8 p.m. and Sunday, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Located at
5301 N. Clark, the number is 7285301.
The Swedish Bakery is a small
store (soon to be expanded) that
sells basic goodies with a whole lot
more! Coffee cake and Hot Cross
buns, and Pistachio Florintines,
tube-shaped cookies filled with
pistachio whipped cream, are great
little snacks you'll never want to
stop eating. For those special parties, Mart:ipan-covered cakes are
provided. You'll want to checkout
the Dream Boats and Strawberry
Slices while you're at it. Open 7
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday. Open Saturday 7 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Closed Sunday and
Monday. Locatcdat5348N.Clark;
561-8919.
·Rima Vesely
LaneTe c~
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Mayor Dalvy·s
1992.Summvr
)obs Program
The Mayor's Office
of Employment and Training
offers summer jobs to qualified youths-

You may be eligible for a
$4.25 per hour summer job!

"Nothing is too
high to reach

YOU MUST:

if you set

¥" Be a Chicago resident
¥" Meet income guidelines
¥" Be between 14 and 21 years old ¥" Have a Social Security card

your sights and

Beginning April 13, 1992, apply at these centers:
AUSTIN

go for it!"

ENGLEWOOD

Telephone: 746-8787

Telephone: 747-3920

GARFIELD PARK

SOUTH CHICAGO

Telephone: 746-8 83 5

Telephone: 7 4 7-6 199

HUMBOLDT PARK/WEST

ROSELAND

TOWN
Telephone: 744-9 314

Telephone: 746-8787

LAWNDALE/ PILSEN
Telephone: 74 7-3610

Telephone: 746-8787

NEAR NORTH
UPTOWN/ EDGEWATER

KENWOOD

Telephone: 746-8787

Telephone: 746-8787

HOURS
Monday-Thursday, 1:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.;
Friday, 1:00 p.m .- 6:30 p.m.;
Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
TT/TDD 744-2962
/'how Hill >rwrh

Richard M. Daley, Mayor

Mary Gonzalez Koenig, Dtre cor

City of Chicago

M.wor\ Omce

or

l:mploymem .1nd Tr,linmg

These funders provide support to
bring New Expression to you each
month free-of charge
Albert Pick, Jr. Fund
Allstate Foundation
American National Bank
Ameritech Foundation
Amoco Foundation
Arthur Andersen & Co.
Bannerman Foundation
Centel Corporation
Canadian Pacific Forest Products
Charles Levy Circulation Co.
Chicago Department of
Cultural Affairs
Chicago Sun-Times
Coca-Cola U.S.A.
Commonwealth Edison
Crain Communication
Dow-Jones
Newspaper Fund
First National Bank
Fel-Pro Mecklenberger Foundation
GATX Corporation
Household International
Illinois Bell
Leo Burnett
Kraft General Foods
Nalco Foundation
News web
Northern Trust Bank
Oakbrook
International, Inc.
People's G~s
Prince Charitable Trust
Quaker Oats
R.R. Donnelley & Sons Co.
Sara Lee Foundation
Scott Foresman
Walgreen's
W.P. and H.B. White Foundation

How would you like to have a

in a Foreign Country?
Our Club has 300,000
members in 188 countries.
For more information, write
International Pen Friends
Box 7, 1602 W. Garfield
Chicago II. 60609

• All services confidential
• Convenient appointments
• 24-hour hotline

LOOP

{312)263·1576
104 S. Michigan
(Michigan &Monroe)

riORTH

(312)463·6111
3425 W Peterson
(Peterson &Kimball)
Josten's
55 E. Washington St. Suite 2~0A
Chicago, IL 60602
Ph. (312) 263-3402

SUBURBAN

(708)885·1778
708 E. Golf Road

Josten's - north
5433 W. Addison
Ph. (312) 794-9500

•
•

Made the Way
You Want Them
All Styles • V-Cuts
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs
COME TO OUR FACTORY OR PHONE US FOR

Q

(Golf &Plum Grove Rd.)

On prom night, it won't be the teachers
who'll be giving out the grades .
Great Styles! Great Grades!
Exams are corning up soon.
Gingiss has the answersgreat styles for prom. And
when you rent at Gingiss you
will receive a 11 Rub-Off11 Report
Card with your grade and
special discount.

Everyone

~

. ,

,..'l.

CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS
3344 W. Montrose 463-1464

CD~RJL1992

mN..Vr:NIENI LOCATIONS

We feature America's most popular
class rings from Jostens. the
number one class ring
company. Stop in and see
all the reasons Jostens class
rings are #1.

ALL SCHOOLS

• Cheer & Pep Club Outfits
• Skirts-Sweaters-Jackets
• Porn Poms-Booster Buttons

IMMEDIATE RESULTS

(Test results while you wait)

JACKETS • SWEATERS • ·
EMBLEMS

FREE DESIGN KIT

FREE
PREGNANCY
TESTING

PEN PAL

11

Everyone

Passes!

Wins!

A+

FREE Tuxedo Rental

A

$12 OFF Your Rental

A-

$ 6 OFF Your Rental

I[!d ;q Itil(,]; flfli ''U*iil
YOUR TVXEDO STORE
SEE PARTICIPATING STORES FOR DETAILS· 312-263-7071
CHICAGO: The Loop at 185 N Wabash • 2906 N Ashland • 555 W.14th Place • The Brickyard • Ford City
SUBURBAN: Deerbrooll• Evanston at 1729 Sherman • Evergreen Plaza • Fox Valley • Glen Ellyn at 1100 Roosevelt Road
Harlem Irving Plaza· Lincoln Mall• Lincolnwood Town Center • Mernflvlile Plaza· North Riverside Mall • Oakbrook Center· Orland Square
Randhurst • River Oaks • Spnng H1ll • Stratford Square • Woodf!Old

Glnglss International e 1991

HERETO GO,
Prom packages guide you through
"Reasonable Package"
For those of you who want prom to be a special night but
don't have money 1.0 bum-here is a suggested package for
you ...

Before prom: Get a rental car. A "semi-sporty" car (such as
a Ford Probe) can be rented for approximate! y $36.99 per day.
According to the car dealerships that we spoke with, you must
order the car one month in advance.
After prom : Enjoy a cruise on theshoreHne with the Trinidad
from 1 a.m. 1.0 4 a.m. for $4 5 a couple. This fee includes aDJ.,
dancing, dinner, and drinks (soda).
Activity for the next day : Horseback: riding - Willowbrook
Acres Riding Club offers a one-hour trail ride for $15 per
person. You don't have 1.0 have any riding experience. The
hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. If you arc not in the mood to
ride in the wind, you can pack a picnic lunch and enjoy the
scenery.

"Average Packagen
Th1s IS probably the most common package but it still
makes for an exciting evening.
Before prom : If you arc willing to spend the dough, you can
hire a trusty limousi ne. The average cost for a hmo is $60 per
hour at a four-hour minimum. Check w1th limo rentals in your
area and see if you can make an arrangement for if they are
offering special prom packages.
Cruise: Tour the skyline with a romantic boat cruise on the
"Jamaica" for $55 per couple. A discount will be given to a
group of 15 or more. Call the Jamaica boat cruise company for
further details.

Activity for the next day: We suppose that you can do the
average Great America thing for approximately $20 per couple.
But how about going to a cottage and maybe catching some
rays? Set up a net and play volleyball with your friends. After
all, you do not want to do anything 1.00 stressful because you
will be recuperating from the night before.

"A Touch of Extravagance"
This is for the prom couple who is going out with a bang.
You've been saving for months and you can finally reap the
bcncfit.s. You ' re elite in all aspect.s.
Before prom : Ride the ciry street.s in a "fanUlSy" hmo.
Fantnsy limousllle service offers limos thm have cxtrn options
for that extm specia l night of your life. Each limo contain
comfortable seating arrangcmcnt.s with ' pccial touches.
Contact them for more mformauon. You must call approximately one month in advance.
After prom : Try a romanti trip on an old fnsh1oncd
paddlcwhccl boat with your friends . The pncc begin~ at
$1 ,000 for two hour . There is an additional co. t of $4 per
person if you would Like an open soda and juice bar. The Betsy
and Ann Paddlewheel Company spcc1alizcs in this field.
Activityfor the next day: At sunrise or ' unset. plan n hot air
balloon adventure. Prices begin from S 135 although there are
group rates. A one hour ride will be followed by a champagne
toast and Lhc capt.ain will share some or the history of ballooning
with you. You catch t11c ride at 63 E . Acbms. For more
infonnation, cal1922-7221.
· Jolil' Nlrola, M~•n P1r~
Krislfn Petri~ unt Ted

PROM'92: Step into PROM
Sascha asks, "Are you ready?"
Tim replies, "It's Just Me
and You (King's prom theme),
so let's boogie."

Yen tells Danny,
"Baby, Hold On
(Chicago Vocational's
prom theme). I need
to put on my leather."

Yen Nguyen, senior at Von
Steuben, is wearing a black
dress with pearls, priced at $119.

Sascha Swanson, junior at
Lincoln Park, is wearing a
black dress with sequins,
priced at $167.

Danny Gorenstein, senior at
Whitney Young, is wearing a
Lord West black crown full
dress suit with black pleated
matching trousers and white
satin vest and tie.

Timothy Lam, senior at Lane
Tech, is wearing a Henry Grethel
white shawl double breastedjacke
with a purple stained glass
r:ummerbund and tie.

Kaiyah strikes a pose to
dazzle her date now, Always
and Forever (Lindblom's
prom theme).

Kaiyah Johnson, senior at Orr,
is wearing a turquoise dress with
sequins, priced at $123.

Dresses provided by
Jessica McClintock
900No. Michigan Ave.

Tuxedos by
Seno Formal Wear
Randolph & State

•
Javier says, "Put on your
Diamonds and Pearls
(Dunbar's prom theme)
because Baby, I'm Ready
(Near North's prom theme)."

Can you Remember the Time
(Hyde Park's prom theme)
when you had as much fun
as Sascha is having?

Javier E. Pacheco, senior at
Morgan Park, is wearing a
Pierre Cardin charcoal pebble
etoile with white pleated front
wing collared shin and black
sarin cummerbwui and rie.

·One Night...
night away.

t-.1oniquc smiles, k:nowing
that Love is Genna Last
(South Shore' · prom theme).

Gage Park's prom theme

Moniqu.e Chandler, junior at
Roosevelt, is wearing a black
and green dress, priced at $163.
-Photography by: Susana Muno-1., Patty Textor & Cleopatra Owens

The guys prepare to

Save the Best
for Last
(Morgan Park's prom theme).

\XIhaml
The Jam.
If yoo dress thts hot.
yoo've got to be cool .

Irving and LaVonzelle Garner

CHERYL'S BOUTIQUE
We Will Make You a Suit in One Day

'N Save More Bux
at Seno!
The Prom is your special moment ..
So play it up in a tux from Seno
Formal Wear. Seno has the style and
price that you want for your prom.

PROMS-SHOES-JEWELRY-GRADUATION
Over 20 Years Experience in
Making Prom Dresses
TALL GIRLS
CLOTIIING

11125 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, illinois 60628

Hurry in today and pick up your Free
Beau Tier'!) Gift.

Special Student Discount
(with your student I. D.)
$15.00 deposit guarantees your
prom tux.
6 E. Randolph St., Chicago
(Northeast corner State & Randolph)
(3 12) 782-111 5

JEno
FORMAL WEAR

I H£~~~~---

TU~CITEMENT

~~,sTHE S TORE FOR I.IEIJ
1502 E~ 56o! SttMt •

;·5':2 -

a.c.oo.... 80815

n oo

Old Orchard Shopp1ng Center, Skok1e • Golf Mill Mall , N1les • One Schaumburg Place, Schaumburg •
441 W. Ogden Ave . Clarendon H1lls • 6941 W. North Ave., Oak Park • Ch1cago R1dge Mall. Ch1cago R1dge •
Greenoaks Shopp1ng R1dge • Greenoaks Shopp1ng Center, Oak Lawn • Washtngton Square Mall,
Homewood • Loehmann's Plaza, Matteson • R1ver Oaks West. Calumet C1ty • Southlake Mall, Mernllv1lle. IN

Seno Formal Wear in Sears
R1ver Oaks • Orland Square • Lou1s Jol1et • Oakbrook • Fox Valley • Woodfield • Spnng H1ll • Stratford
Square • Ch1cago R1dge

For the location nearest you call 1-312-TUX-SENO

"ONLY THE
BEST"
In Elegant Prom Dresses
& Accessories

• Your design or ours
• Reasonable rates
• Professional
workmanship
Early bird spuial !
!0% discount wlthis ad on all
orckrs plaad before
MARCil 31

Contact Alisa at

(312) 238-3950

HI RE()T HE

FUTURE

CORPORATE CHICAGO S COMMITMENT TO YOUTH EMPLOYMENT

YOUR CONTACT WITH
CHICAGO'S BUSINESSES

-.S~f.\JfltLfl
CHICAGO'S
t:-,
1

CORPORATIONS

suMMER Joss!
FOR QUALIFIED
STUDENTS
FOR INFORMATION
SEE YOUR GUIDANCE COUNSELOR

Your dream date is right around the
comer, so keep your hopes up.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

Capricorn {Doc! 22-Jan. 19)
Meditate to relax yourself. Soft
music and good friends will allow you
to create a comforting mood. An Aries
will help you to diminish your "poor
me" attitude. Get on the ball, play
sports to fiJI up your time.

You are too sensitive at this time.
Focus on the positive aspects of your
life, they will keep you cheerful. If you
use your abilities, success will prevail.
A Leo will provide you with that extra
zest

Aries (March 21- April19)

You are becoming more interested
(JANUARY 20 -FmRuARv in the wonders of the world: life after
death, witchcraft, U.F.O's, etc. Keep
18)
Your efforts will pay off. Pat your- your energies directed and eat propself on the back for a job well done. A erly. A Taurus will keep you on track.
Scorpio will appreciate you for a job
(April 20- May 20)
welldone. Youhavecomealongway,
Meet the deadline that you have
baby!
been putting off to complete. An
Aquarian will encourage your efforts
(FFBRuARv 19- MARrn 20)

Aquarius

Taurus

Pisces
R 0. 8

0

T
Long

E

and will keep you from doing things
last minute. Get your mind out of the
gutter...FOCUS!

Gemini (May 21- Jtme 20)
Watch your word choice when
speaking to someone in an authoritative position. Another Gemini will
keep you in line and will help you
make important decisions. You must
keep a good mental auitude at all
times.

Cancer (June 21- July 22)
This is an excellent time to broaden
your interests. Begin a new hobby
and explore the world of fme art.

c

H I s D
ive ROB 0 TECH

fortunately, the Matchbox toy line
couple of weeks ago, I was bombed, so Matchbox stopped the
siuing at a desk in my drama money during production of
class reading a novel. One of Robotech. Many "Techies" feared
the people in class walked up this was the end of the exploits of
tome and said, "Hey, That looks like Rick Hunter, Lisa Hayes and Comone of the jets from Robotech on the pany.
cover of your book."
Palladium Books came to the res"Mmm-hmmm," I mumbled, not cue. First, they released the first four
really paying attention. I was too episodesofTheSentinels. Then, they
engrossed in the story.
got the rights to Southern Cross and
"Thatisajetfrom Robotech. Man, The New Generation. Macross had
that show was cool," he added. Soon already been released but any part
after that, a small congregation of that could have even been slightly
people gathered around me, debatadul t was cut The videos cost$29 .95
ing who was the best piloL
per tape. Each tape has four episodes.
They became so loud that any hope They are available at comic shops or
I had of finishing the book could be through Palladium. Eternity Comics
tossed out the window. I joined in the is doing the comic book adaptation of
conversation.
The Sentinels, breaking each of the
After the discussion was over, I proposed 65 episodes into two comrealized that a lot of people like ics. The Sentinels will be finishe9
Robotech. The fact that any higli
July 1999, the month and year that
schooler can remember names (A
freshman now would have been in
the ftrst grade) is pretty amazing.
For those of you who don't remember, Robotech was a
Japanese-produced cartoon that
spanned 25 years. It was split into
three parts: The Macross Saga,
Robotech Masters, and The New
Generation. Whatmanypeopledon't
know is that Robotech came from
three totally different cartoons:
Macross Saga came from Macross,
Robotech Masters is known as
Southern Cross, and The Next Generation is known as Mospeda.
In the early '80s Carl Macek, the
father of Robotech, saw Macross,
IOH\ DOE •
and originally intended to release it
11\ILRI\!,
as a series of video casseues. A friend
D\\ID C\RR.\01\l
saw Southern Cross and Mospeda
Bll LCOBB\
and let Macek watch. He then got the
JOH\ CLW ~
idea to tum it into a TV series.
\RJ.OC,LJHRif
11\10111\ II \R\
Matchbox toys backed them and
Voila' we get Robotech.
The original series recieved an
excellent reception, so Robotech II:
The Sentinels and Robotech III: The
Odyssey went into pr.tion. Un-

e

a

d

theSuperDimensional Space Fortress
(a.k.a. SDF-1) crashed on earth. It
costs $2.25 an issue and is available
only at comic specialty shops. For
those of you who don't feel like waiting that long, Ballatine Books has
released the entire Robotcch saga in
novel form. The frrsl twelve are the
original series, the next five are The
Sentinels, and the last one is The
Odyssey. These books are S3.95
apiece, except for The Odyssey,
which is $5.95. Whew! After a
dumpage of knowledge like that, I
think I deserve a rest. Report back in
a month when I announce the best of
1991-1992 in...... The 1st Semi-Annual Golden Non-Acetate Backing
Board Awards!
-James Alsup
Whitney Young

VIrgo (Aug.23-Sept. 22)
Take a weekend trip to the college
that you are planning to attend. Intellectual encounters are on the rise. The
library is an excellent place to meet a
companion at this time. Hit the books
and boogie!

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)

Scorpio (ext 23- Nov.21)
This month relatives fill your vacant
hours. Ashoppingspreewithaspecial
family member proves to be memorable. A Libra figures in this scenario.

Sagittarius (Nov 22- ~..21)
Do not spread yourself too thin
at this time. Your bark is often too
big for your bite. Modify your
work schedule and focus on one
particular area of interest.
·Jolie Nicola
Morgan Park

MEDUSA'S

MODE~

ELECTRIC
FRIDAYS

10pm~2am

~am &joe ... not re~ponsible. not insane.

®~PR/!.1992

Your intuition is on target but release your intense feelings toward other
people. You need to let other people
know how you feel about them and
their ideas. Be a little more outspoken,
get a grip!

ments about your ereati vity. Focus on
personal satisfaction and enlightenment. A Scorpio will find you
irresistable.

STRICTLY ALTERNATIVE
17 & OVER
(ID REQUIRED)

SATURDAYS

7pm ~ 10:30pm
START YOUR
NIGHT RIGHT!
ALL AGES DANCE

LATE
~DA\1

NITE

llpm~3am

HORO\ITZ
!()If\ ()(Jf

Bl \)liE BO\~
BROI-l\ 11011[~
Till f'O(,Lf\
t\l\lllkll\,1
PR\\ fORR\1\
BLG l 11\P

F

FtNE LINE
fEATURES

SATURDAYS ONLY
17 & OVER
(ID REQUIRED)

r~"'~

...

(312) 935 3635
3257 NORTH SHEFFIELD
4

JEFF MORRIS

Where You Come From
Has ALot To Do With
Where You're Going.
Carl Ware
Deputy President.
ortheast Europe/Africa Group.
Coca Cola rnternational and
Senior Vice Prestdent.

The Coca-Cola Company.
Carl Ware sho11ld know. H£>s bf'Pn gotng places a
long limP. His carPer "really started at Clark
CoiiPge~
m~·

hP Su) s. "Those yPars Y.er~> eruct a! to

educatton, self eonfidencr. and my focus

on ac-hiewmf·nt·
That focus ha'i certamly pald off. Thdaj
Mr \Vare ts DPputy Prestdent of the \orthrast

Europe/Afnca Group, re pon:;tble for im,.,rna
I tonal

opcrattons tn this n•gtun In addttlfJn, hf'

('f)Ottnues to tw Senior Vic!-! Prestdent ofThe
Cuc.1 Cola Company

C.trl's dutte~ don't stop ther Ht> \\a:;, among
olht•r thtng.~ the 19HU Chatrm.m of the L ruted
\\:.1\ C,Jmp.ugn of \I 'tror~~Attan Atlmr.a, and
eonltnue~

to sPrw as Chatrman of the Bo.trd of

Clark All ant.I l'tm erst!\
Mr. \l,ares long ltst of aecomplt.shments lt>Jds
Coca Cola to s.1y one thmg .•

Thank You,
Clark Atlanta
University.

Prepared by
BURRELL ADVERTISING INC
20 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE • CHICAGQ ILLINOIS 60602 • (312) 443-8600
lor COCA-COLA USA

The Kite
An array of bold colors on a geometric shape,
Against the intense blue,
Aoating effortlessly,
Yet overpowering the gushes of
wind that force themselves
upon it.
It ascends into the dreamy clouds.
The wind has stopped.
The magnificent colors come
down, down, down ...
Branches of a mightly oak grasp
the delicate form,
Wrap its string through twisted
hands.
Bold unreachable colors-a child
cries.
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. Alianna Burzic

ENERGY
In the days when the sweet bird of youth still warbled its
windsong, slick/wetchildren tripping summer-snow beaches glisten
in the day-star's fluorescent rays. Saucer-eyed wee ones watch with
bated baby's breath as flaming blue fingertips tickle the grey
speckled saucepan, till it rolls, bubbling over with laughter. Little
people's big imaginations see glowing spheres of multi-colored
energy suspended before squinty eyes for a blinks time, after a
thorough search for orange crayola triangles jutting from the canary
yellow sun, remembered from a picture book.
Rebellious wild hearts sense energy, send it through fingertips.
Eyes crackle primal vibes through mascara-thick lashes. Red hot
words born of snapping/sharp neuron waves scar black inside-out,
incinerate your honey-sweet smile.
Aip a switch. Get a tan. Run upstairs. Hurl a vase. Light a
candle. Burn it out. E = mc"2. Energy is everywhere.

-Sabrina F.sbilt
Uncon Park

~ ~ntertainment

"T H E P 0 WE R OF ON E"
an emotionally provoking portrait of apartheid
By the time P.K. is 18, he begins
his m ission to do so. At his boarding
school, P.K. starts an underground
classroom to ed ucate his people of
South Africa.
But he soon learns the task 1sn 't
easy. Iteventuallycosts hJS girlfnend
Mana (Fay Masterson) her life and
the hves of those he was teachmg.
As I watched the South African
pollee spmy bullets unmercifully at
P.K':-. unarmw students as if they
were hunting \\'ild prey, I asked myself, is racism so deeply rooted w1thin
the mmds of a race until they can see
no compas ion for human hfe? Yes,

Tears fall/ike rain,
anger erupts from the
depth of your soul. Fear
overwhelms you, and
your heart reaches out
to sweet mother Africa,
as your mind is swept
al-·vay by the harmonies
of tribal melodies and
rhythms of "The Power
of One."

IllS.

00'[

Every time a person m South Af-

he Power of One," a
mov1e abo ut P.K. Duma (A lOis MO)O) and PK (Stephen Dorff) talu a run through Johnnne.tburg zn 'The Po"'u of One "
(Stephen Dor ff), a young
Eng lish boy growing up in the m1dst
(Ann in M ueller Stahl). a fnend ofh1s laborer "'"ho IS also an mmate 10 the the other hand, Doc 1s able to walk
of apartheid in South Africa m the grandfather Jru led dunng World W ar prison Doc IS m Geel Plet teaches the pnson grounds unsupemsed and
1930s, allows 1ts viewers to feel al l of II bccauseof h• sGennan descent He P.K how to box, wh1ch develops h1s docs not endure han! labor or beatthe pai n and the effects of racJSm becomes a maJOr mnuence 10 P.K's together teach P K. that all people arc mg.
P.K \\Jtchcs as apartheid take
during that time.
life, teaching P. K . how one person equal, although they do not rccc1ve
the
freedom and somcumc · the li fe
Orphaned at the age of 8, and surcan make a d1 fference in the world the same treaunent.
of
people
he respects but, he docs not
rounded by Afnkaners, P.K., who
Gecl P1etrccc1vesscveral beaungs
and to loolc withm h1mself for g uidlet
that
stop
h1m from trying to eduwas not one of them , had to learn ho w
by pn on guards for trivml things,
ance.
cate
the
people
of South Afnca and
to endure harrassment.
The other person who has a major such as nol revcalmg the words to a
dehver
the
message
of equal ny.
From age 8 to 12 P.K . visits Doc
impact on P.K . i s Gee! P1et, a black song that mmates were smgmg, On

n a was h1L, I was h1t too. I have
never had a mov1e tlf up so many
emouon m 1de of me. I found ..The
Power of One" to be the best movie I
have ever seen. h takes you one step
fanhcr w1thevef) gaspofyourbreath.
This mov1e rank.'> number one on my
hst of worth\\ hile things to watch.
Rating: •••••

-Tamika Brown
Lindblom Tecb

Occupational Therapist
Occupational theraprsts are very 1mportant people in the lrves of persons who live with heatth
problems such as Cerebral Palsy, Stroke, Sp1nal Cord injury, Muscular Dystrophy and Menta l
Illness, to name a few. Occupational therapists help people develop or regain the skills
needed to learn, play, earn a living , and to achieve their maximum level of independence.
There is currently a critical shortage of occupational therapy practitioners, and according to
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the number of available positions is expected to double by the
year2000.
Educational requirements for the
occupational therapist is a four-year
bachelors degree in an accredited
occupational therapy program . The
occupational therapy assistant
requires a two-year associates degree.
Jamee Heelan, occupational therapist from the
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, is teaching a
pediatric patient manual dexterity.

To learn more about this exciting
career, or other heatth-related careers ,
return this form .

Name ------------------------------------Address
__________________________________
Zip _____
City - - - - - - - - -- High School -----------------------------Ag e
Sex _______ Race ----------Career Interest ---------------------------{ ) Metropolitan ChiCago Healthcare Council
222 S R1vers1de Plaza, ChiCago, 1L 60606; 312-906-6049
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The talk show
circuit·
survival of the
trashiest

Waste Lands'
dark fantasy departure for

King

Rating- •••••

Nothing is sacred on T. V .'s gab Jests

tephen King's "The Waste past and his motives.
Lands"is the third installaKing's prose once again has that
tion in hi s bizarre but raw and powerful quality his readers
involving epic, "The Dark Tower". are used to. There is much insight
Familiarity with the previous chap- into the characters, allowing for more
ters is advised to new readers because depth and credibility.
of the storyline's complexity. "The
Stephen King's trademark horror
Dark Tower" series follows the ad- is also here, despite the dark fantasy
ventures of Roland of Gilead, the la~t storyline. King uses his psychologiof the gunslingers in a world that has cal and allegorical horror he is so
"moved on," resembling a post- well known for.
nuclear America. Roland's quest is
"The Waste Lands" paper back
to find the Dark Tower, a mysterious also contains 12 full color illustrastructure of unknown power.
tions by Ned Dameron. The
Roland's companions are Eddie illustrations arc beautifully rendered,
and Susannah Dean, two earthlings but they don't give away all of the
who have been "drawn" into Roland's story. They have the same quality of
world to help him on his quesL To- the first volume's illustrations, but
gether, they work toward the "final they lack the surrealism of Phil Hale's
draw," where a boy named Jake will illustrations in "The Drawing of the
join them on their travels.
Three."
The Waste Lands are a stretch of
The only complaint I have
land inRoland'sworld thatlieonThe regarding''The Waste Lands" is that
Beam, a direct path to the tower. I am too impatient to wait for the next
Roland's group must travel through volume. The pace at which each
this dangerous land to come closer to chapter is being published is too slow
the tower.
for my eager taste, but the series is
The series by no means ends with definitely taking an exciting turn of
" The Waste Lands " This book events.
doesn't even come close to resolving
the central question, but does answer
.Cesar Toms
some ne;, questions about Roland's
Lane Technical
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("Corky" on "Life Goes On") talking
about the trials and tribulations Down
Syndrome has brought him.
If it's pure trash you want, go with
the Joan Rivers Show. Hollywood's
~own crier specializes only in gossip,
gossip, gossip. Rivers even has tabloid reporters that regularly provide
updates on which celebrity just
dumped whom and is now sleeping
with whom behind whose back. Rivers' guests have included "The
Donald," teeny hopper god Jason
Priestley, and Madonna-trashing
"biographers."
But for all-out-nothing-is-sacred
trash, the king is still Geraldo. With a
microphone in hand, a mustache
begging to be shaved, and a spillyour-guts-to-me look, he will dissect
anyone's personal life and leave it
open for America to gawk at. Case in
point: his segment on "Male rape, the
hidden horrors." Only GeraJdo can
look at a man practically drowning in
his own tears, and ask him to " ...just
pretend there's no one around me"
and tell the audience how he was
raped.
The only audience-friendly talk
show to emerge this season is Jenny
Jones, daytime's female Arsenio going ~ough a mid-life crisis. She
holds pajama parties, invites wives

ony claims that Sandy, his
ex-wife, is harassing him.
Sandy resents the fact that
Tonydoesn 'tspendquality time with
their children anymore, and that he
now lives with her former friend,
Kim. Kim is madly in lust with Tony
and hates Sandy with a passion. So
what's a girl to do? Drag everyone
involved and go on Gcraldo.
Ever since an irate guest broke
Geraldo's nose with a chair, daytime talk shows have become the
stage for America's most pathetic.
In flocks, they come- from party
phobics to people who are not
speaking to each other. And with
this past season's deluge of new talk
shows, the stage has become bigger
and trashier.
Maury Pavich, for one, has entered the rat race with his own show
called (what else?) The Maury
Pavich show. His specialty seems to
be in garbage, later sugar-coated with
a little grief to give lhc illusion to
higher-evolved couch potatoes that
there is a moral to be learned from
watching his show. Pavich will start
with groupies who claim to have had
sex with lotsa famous people, then
maybe devote the last half of the
show to someone like Chris Burke
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of gynecologists, and asks corny rhetorical questions ("Is it true that ice
cream's not fattening unless somebody sees you cat it?") Yet Jones'
most amazing feat is her ability to
keep a fixed smile while she's
weeping, which she has openly done.
But alas, the ratings can only go up
so far through weeping. She, too, has
become a rat and resorted to the same
kind of trash (male strippers and the
like) which Oprah, Donahue, and, of
course, Geraldo often feature.
No talk show will last a season
without resorting to the tabloid style
of reporting. Remember Ron Reagan?
He entered the talk show circuit and
approached topical issues like politics, homosexuals, and the impact of
rap on race relations by relying on the
straight information minus any gimmicks. Apparently more people
would rather watch the Chippendale
dancers.
It's ironic that adults criticize
teenagers for wastin.J! their time
watching MTV when they devote
hours to mindless talk shows.

-Sheila Calamba
Li nroln Park
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"AND YOU KNOW IT"
BELIEVE IN YOUR DREAMS

BELIEVE IN YOURSELF

l ENTRYFORM-1992 CELEBRATINGNEW EXPRESSIONS

J

ENTRYFORM

Name ;-;-;:;:;:---------------------Age
LAST
FIRST
M.l.
--Addre~~~~----------------------------------------
STREET
CITY

STATE

ZIP

School rFU~L~L~~~~~M"E~------------------------

PHONE
Grade------------

JnstructorF~U~L~L'N~'AM~T.E~-------------------------------------------Principalt~um'L,L'~~.AM~E~--------------------------------------------

Category
(check one): DDRAWINGDPIDHING DPHOTo0vmEo0ncnoN DPOETRY
Title or Description
Size
x __
Ir pboto: Did you denlop ftlm? OYH Ono Did you print? DYes Ooo
ndes of dais CO~ II IUtli dtt ilfj~ll priltllt/ olio .. is IIUMf'fl#.

/ MfllkrsuuuJ tile

Student's Signature --------------------------------------D•te -----------

~~~~·~------------~~---~

... continuedfrompage2

NEWS BRIEFS
students than Amundsen's
45.4 percent.
"Amundsen is trailing the
community as far as (using)
the demographics (as) an indicator," said Schmidt. "This
school is discriminating
agamst mmority students in
the community."
In the Substance article,
Schimdt also charges the admmistrauon with using the
env1ronmental studies to dismiss teachers who disagree
with school policies by replacing them with teachers
who arc experts in environmental studJes.

{?&J[f[Jl)0O'Jf f1J0&J[JD[JD0@@jaao
~ &J W~fPJ©[JD~ff[Q)OOOflfj

"Program guidelines (in
environmental studies) was
given to me by the Board of
Educauon. I'm going to follow the procedure. A part of
that allows me to bring in new
teachers," said Klunk. He
plans on hiring 15 new teachers.
Teachers, students, and
parents have discussed bringing the1r objectiOns over the
Option's program to the
United State District Court 1f
the LSC does not reverse its
decision to adopt the Options
program.
· \111Du~
Y01 Slrabea

Graduation Portraits

b) Bob Doole)
Hight Quality
Low Prices
Call for Brochure

THE
PHOTOGRAPHY
FACTORY
21 09 W. 79TH Street
Chicago, Ill. 60620
Phone: 312 224-2400
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Youth Communication
and

KRAFT GENERAL FOODS

*

in cooperation with the Department of Cultural Affairs
and
WPWR-TV, Channel SO

present

~
CITYWIDE

*

TEEN ART CONTEST
GreatPIUes!
CATEGORIES
Drawing, Painting, Photography, Fiction Writing,
Poetry and New in '92, Video!

CELEBRATING NEW EXPRESSIONS CONTEST RULES
Eligible entrants include teens who can prove Chicago residency and who are enrolled in a Chicago high
school. Students may submit only one entry per category. Please do ncx submit any work copied from
published photographs, illustrations and other artwork. Teachers are discouraged from submitting
multiple entries that represent the same class assignment. U there is any doubt as to the originality of
the artwork, the teacher should not submit it. Entries will be judged on originality, creativity and how
well they represent the diversity of Chicago's teen community. Entry forms must accompany all
submiSsions and MUST beftlledout COMPLETELY and CLEARLY-either printed ortyped. (May
chp out or phcxocopy entry blank from New Expression-see March or Aprill992 issue on page-<>r
obtain a oopy from your art or English teac her). Teens and the immediate hmily of teens involved with
Youth Communication /New Expression, Kraft employees and their immediate families are not
qualified to enter this oontest.

ORA WING-PAlNT~G
Ink, ptncil (colortd or graph itt} pastel (chalk or oil) crayon, acrylic, oil or wattrcolor
8' x 10" minimwn, 24" x 30" maximwn (NOTE: Maasurtments do not includt mat}
I. Length or width of art work can nO< be less than 8" or exceed 30''.
2. All entries MUST be matted in black. (Mat should be at least 2" wide, 4" at most).
3. All entries MUST be backed flush with mal.
4. Enuy forms must be securely auached on the back of each entry, centered. Stretched canvases may
be submitted, although they are discouraged. Canvas boord, and canvasses removed from frames and
stretched around boards are preferred.
5. Entries may be covered with acetate or cellophane to help minimize damage from muhiple handling.
6. Entries of pencil, pastel, or crayon should be spray -fixed to avoid smudging and fading . To avoid
damage or loss of attached entry form, we recommend sealing with tape, acct.ate or cellophane.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Black and whitt or color 8"x!O" or J J" x 17" (NOTE:Mtasurtments do not include mat}

2nd Place

htPiace

$1(XX)

u.s. SAVINGS BOND

$50)

U.S. SAVINGS BOND

3rdPiace

$100

. U.S. SAVINGS BOND

nations of U.S. Savings Bonds, the smallest of which is $SO.
2. AU entries must have been produced during the 1991-1992 sdlool year.
3. AU entries must have been originally produced on vidootape- Film. slidea, S1Dd
or still photographs may be incorponlled on a limited buis as part of the video
production.
4. The format for all entries is 112 VHS, 2 hour SP speed only.
5. Each tape may be entered in only one of the following categories:
a. Music VIdeo-may be original music or set to nwsic of other.artisu. Artist bu f= reign
to create video as he/ she sees fit providing that content complies with lltaDdards
established in the rules and regulations regarding profanity and nudisy. (3 min. IIWI.)
b. Public Suvlce Announcements -A piece serving to educate or promoce m issue •
or service relevant to Chicago's teen comrmmity. Examples of inues addrused in PSA's
are literacy, AIDS prevention, the effects of drug and alcohol abuse on the family and/
or user, child abuse, and st.ay -in-school mesuges (30 or 60 secood formal acceptable).
c. Documentary on Relationships - This category is an opporumity to explore the unique
dynamics of relationships (or one single relationship). This could include relationships
between friends, family, mcmbers,lovcrs,parenuandteaehers,orwhoeva. (5min.max.).
6. Each production must be identified with a title and with end credits indicating
school and production team.
7. Several entries in the same category may be entered on the same videotape- These
may be entered by the same production team or from the same school The
production should be separated with 20 seroods of color bars. Each video casstSte

Entrns in the •Uho cont.sl should conform /o FCC ngulDiions ngardilrg collknL
AU Mlri.s should In considered suiJable for •uwing by aJl age groupt. LlutKUJ~ge
or siluaiions inappropriate for generalvUwing audUnces will not be coruitUred.
What this means is :no n~dity, 110 obscene langWJge, aNI no excessive rioknce.

FICTION
2,000-word maximwn
I. MUST be typed, double spaced, on one side of 8"112"x II · sheets of paper.
2. Margins should be 1" left and right , 2" at top of first page, following pages I" at top,
2" at bottom of each page)
3. All pages must be numbered bottom center.
4. Cover sheds should contain title of work ONLY.
5. Entries must be presented in a blue folder (any shade of blue)
6. Entry forms must be securely attached on the back of folder, upper left comer.

POETRY
/50-word maximum
I. MUST be typed, dooble·spaced, on one side of 8 112 x II sheets of paper.
2. Margins should be I" left and right, 2" at top of first page, following pages I" al top,
2" at bouom of each page)
3. All pages must be numbered at bouom ecnter.
4. Cover sheds should contain title of work ONLY.
5. Entries must be presented in a red folder (any shade of red)
6. Entry forms must be securely attached on the back of the folder, upper left comer.

VIDEO GUIDELINES
WPWR- TV, Clw.nnt/50 wiU air a programftaluring ttltcted conltsl winners.
1. AU the videO<apes must be the work of students enroUcd in a Chicago school at
the time the production was completed. Up to four students moy be credited for a
single production, bu aU the woric from concep1Ualiuuion to technical production
must be the efforu of the team listed on the entry form. The team may iJJclude the
producer, the camera penon, the editor, and one cxher participant. Because video is the
only category in which teams of students may submit emries, prize money will be divided
to equal the amount closest to the toUI prize available in the category based on denorni-

S•nd tntrits by freight ser•ice I'REI'AID or PARCEL POST (if size and weighJ penrUJ}, ifullllble to
deliver in person. Wt wiU not accept C.O.D.'s. Ifyou would like /o lurow if we rtuired your tnlrJ,
pl~au enclose a slamptd, self-<Uldressed posl<:ard. Youth Communicalion and Kraft assume 110
responsiblily for loss or damage_ We reur.ethe righlto rtprinJ seltct«<enJrns. Enlrits which an
not selected may 1H pick.ed up a/ ouroffree a[Ur )UIIt 15, 1992. Schools with 10 tW •on enlrits
may arrange /o lw.v• them delivered to the school with the Sept.mber, 1992 issue ofNE- Enlrits
no/ pick.ed up by October I, 1992 becom•tlu proJ¥• .y ofYouJh CommunictJiiOit- Wi1111ilr,f 'enlrits
will be rdtased by NE one year after the eont.st 's tnd.
Send or bring enmeslo:
Deadline for entries: Youth Communication,
207 S_ Wabash, 8th floor,
Chicago, IL 60604

Deadline for Entries:
AprillS, 1992
Nonprofi1 Organization
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